
STATE PLEADS FOR
THE HONEY BEES

Should Not Be Harmed by
Some Old Methods of Hand-

ling Their Hives and Honey

The antiquated but common prac-
tice of some beekeepers to smoke out
colonies of bees to procure the honey
has resulted in the killing of thou-
sands of bees each fall in this state
and efforts are being made by the
State Department of Agriculture to
stop the practice.

Chief Apiary Adviser George H.
Hea says that many farmers still use
the old sulphur smoking method and
that thousands of the heavy and best
colonies of bees are killed yearly in
this manner. With badly constructed
hives the smoking method is used
instead of the transfer of the bees to
modern hives and the loss amounts
to thousands of dollars. The aver-
age colony of bees is worth about
ten dollars and the person who prac-
tices the smoking method is just
losing that much revenue as well as
curtailing the supply of honey for
future years.

Every effort is being made to in-
crease the honey production of the
state and thus heip out the sugar
shortage, as honey is a most accept-
able substitute. On an inspection
trip in the northern part of the state
Mr. Hea found a farmer ready to
smoke out ten hives of splendid
yielding bees, and he arranged for
the transfer of the colonies and
saved their destruction.

Beekeeping has been a profitable
industry as a side line and some of
the larger apiaries have had splendid
returns. State Zoologist J. G. San-
ders has urged every oroliardist to
secure several colonies of bees to
place in his orchard and strongly
urges every farmer to consider bee-
keeping as a side line.

Owing to the high price of grain,
oats and hay especially, there are an
unusual number of horses available

for poultry meat this fall: the own-
ers of many of theso horses figuring
the feed to winter them will cost
more than they will be worth in the
spring.

The poultry expert with the De-
partment of Agriculture, Theo. Witt-
man, greatly favoKs the feeding of
horse meat to poultry, especially lay-
ing hens in the winter season. First,
because it is usually a clean meat to
feed to hens?infinitely cleaner than
mny brands of beef scrap?and sec-
ond, with beef scrap at the present
price, much cheaper. Cheaper not
only pound for pound, but largely
cheaper in the difference in results
obtainable.

8 More Men of Jones'
Crew Reported Alive

Washington, Dec. 12. The Navy

Department last night gave but dis-

patches from Vice Admiral Sims

which will bring joy for the safety of

loved ones to some homes, and gloom
for death to others.

The following statement, 'based on
reports, was issued:

"Admiral Sims reports that three
members of the regular crew of the
Jacob Jones were not on the destroyer

at t*e time it was sunk, and. there-
fore, are safe.

"All the survivors are reported well,

except John J. Rtulvaney and Myron N.
Flood, who are in a hospital.

"James F. McManus. whose name
was given as one of the crew of the
Jones, had been transferred to an-
other vessel.

"According to latest dispatches,
sixty-five enlisted men of the crew
are lost or missing. Gunner H. It.
Hood was killed by the explosion of
the torpedo. Ensign S. F. lyalk died
of exposure after the sinking of the
vessel. One man. not yet identified,

was taken prisoner by the submarine.
Five men who were in the latest
muster roll of the Jacob Jones receiv-
ed by the Navy Department are not
mentioned among the missing. They
may have been transferred before the
latest voyage and may not have been
on board."

SUPERINTENDENT RESIGNS
Marysville,' Pa., Dec. 12>?Because

of ill health, Charles Smith, super-

intendent of the HillUnited Brethren
Sunday school, of Watts, township,
lias resigned. His successor has not
yet been chosen.

yj Pennsylvania Indemnity
jf PHILADELPHIA |

I"RECIPROCAL AUTOMOBILETNSURANCE |
| Harritbarg Branch, A. L Hall, u

Patriot Building Manager

| For the Car Owner Who Knows How to Save
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SAFE, GENTLE REMEDY
CLEANSES YOUR KIDNEYS

centuries GOLD MEDAL Haar-
lrm Oil has been a standard household
remedy for kidney, liver, bladder and
stomach trouble, and all diseases con-
nected with the urinary organs. The
kidneys and bladder are the most im-
portant organs of the body. They
are the Alters, the purifiers of your
blood. If the poisons which enter
your system through the blood and
stomach are not entirely thrown out
hy the kidneys and bladder you are
doomed.

Weariness, sleeplessness, nervous- ;
negfc, despondency, backache, stomach
trouble, headache, pain in loins and
lower abdomen, gall-stones, gravel,
difficulty when urinating, cloudy and

feb bloody urine, rheumatism, sciatica
~

and lumbago, all warn you to look
after your kidneys and bladder. GOLD
MEDAL. Haarlem Oil Capsules are
what you need.

They are not a "patent medicine,"
nor a "new discovery." For 200 years

they have been a standard household
remedy. They are the pure, original
imported Haarlem Oil your great-
grandmother used, and are perfectly
harmless. The healing, soothing oil
soaks into the cells and lining of the
kidneys and through the, bladder,
driving out the poisonous germs. New
life, fresh strength and health will
come as you continue the treatment.
When completely restored . to your
usual vigor, continue takiAg a cap-
sule or two each day; they .will keep
you in condition and prevent a return
of the disease.

Do not delay a minute. Delays are
especially dangerous in kidney and
bladder trouble. All druggists sell
GOLD MEDAL Haarlem Oil Capsules.
They will refund the money if not as
represented. In three sizes, sealed
packages. Ask for the original im-
ported GOLD MEDAL. Accept no sub-
stitutes. ?Advertisement.

CUTTING DOWN THE COST OF LIVING
These Women Have

Solved The Problem
of Reducing

Expenses
According to Mrs. John McDer-

mott, of 2334 Mountain street, Phila-
delphia, Pa., who is the mother of
three-year-old Francis, the best way
to reduce the cost of living is by
keeping healthy. Mrs. McDermott
says that Father John's Medicine has
saved her many doctor's bills and has
kept her baby and the members ot
her family well and strong.

Many other mothers have found
Father John's 'Medicine the sat'ost
and best family remedy because it

builds new flesh and strength, sooth-
es the throat and helps to get rid ol'
colds and coughs without using alco-
hol or dangerous drugs in any form.

"Keeping Baby Healthy"

"My baby boy
was pale and thin,
and didn
agee with
but sine'e I have v

given hint Father
John's Medicine
he has good col-
or and it has done
him a world of good. I have given
Father John's Medicine to my liltle
girl, too, and built her up."
(Signed), Mrs. William Lee, 18 Mon-
mouth street, Lawrence, Mass. Best
for colds and coughs, no alcohol or
dangerous drugs. All pure nourish-
ment for those who are weak and
run down.

Listen, Children!
SantaClaus Is

There has been no war in Santa Claus land, so he and his helpers
have been busy, day and night, getting; ready to surprise you.

Tell DADDY to go to SCHELL'S SEED STORE
and leave a message for Santa to bring you a tree, and we will send
the message on to him.

2000 Christmas Trees
Those beautiful perfect Spruoe from Maine tile same as we have

had every year at the same reasonable prices. The tlnest, largest
trees, la to 14 feet high, only s2.SO ?none over that?then down to 50c
WE DELIVER THEM. Itendy now ?-better make sure of yours You
know the mountains are snowed up?several years ago with similar
conditions some folks came too late?their disappointment was pitiful
"Turn the war clouds inside out"?make this the BEST Christmas-
it is "Home" and it's "Rosebuds" we are fighting for.

Christmas Tree Holders, 35c. Gravel for paths, ;(<? )lrr |h,

Schell's Seed Store
QUALITY SEEDS

1307-1309 MARKET STREET
OPEN* EVERY EVENING, BEGINNING SATURDAY, DECEMBER 13.

i A Man's Gift From a Mam's Store

jgjT Wm. Strouse m

Patients at Hamburg
Sanatorium Pleased at

Dr. Dixon's Recovery
Dr. Samuel G. Dixon, as head of the

State Department of Health, was
more than pleased the other day to
receive from the patients at the

Hamburg Sanatorium a message of
congratulation and goodwill on his
recovery from a severe illness. The

letter was as follows:
"We take this means of manifest-

ing our gratitude for your unselfish
devotion to your wards and our
prayerful solicitation for your res-
toration to health.

"By contributing every means at
your command for our relief: by con-
stantly keeping us informed of the
advantages of education and disci-
pline by your'untiring Energy in alle-
viating- our suffering; protecting our
families and the community; estab-
lishing a closer relationship between
health and happiness you have
earned for yourself an enduring fame
and made the Department of Health,
which you represent, a shrine of pil-
grimage for seekers after health.

"In view of the foregoing, we. the
undersigned, beneficiaries of your
achievements, hope this testimonial
may bring to you a message that will
relieve your distress, comfort you in
your affliction and add consolation
and encouragement.

"Believing in the will of Hint who
doeth all things well for your Just
reward."

The message was artistically pre-
pared in the shape of a portfolio and
mailed to Dr. Dixon on Thanksgiving
Day. The tribute consisted of a blue
silk cover and lined portfolio tied
with purple ribbon, the title page
bein handsomely embossed.

Dr. Dixon was deeply touched, and
in acknowledging the testimonial con-
cluded as follows:

"Hoping you will inform all those
whose names I have inscribed on the
tablet, which will go into my ar-
chives to be handed down as a family
record as one that will be most
highly appreciated because of the
spirit which caused the voluntary act
that must necessarily come from the
hearts of those in whom I am so
deeply Interested."

State Grange Demands
Bone Dry Law as

First Aid to War
Williamsport, Pa., Dec. 12. The

grangers of Pennsylvania want prohi-
bition as a war measure. In a stirring

resolution adopted by the 100 grang-
ers at the state convention meeting

here, the grange sent greetings to the
National Anti-Saloon League in session
at Washington and pledged its strong-
est support in an effort to secure pro-
hibition as a war measure and perma-
nent policy. The resolution was pass-
ed unanimously amid great enthusi-
asm. It was presented by W. E. Ross,
of Lackavanna county.

The grange will make a strong ef-
fort to determine the source of a
statement printed in certain news-
papers to the effect that the farmers'
wives of the state canned less food
than usual this summer and had al-
lowed much to waste. This statement
was branded as a falsehood. Dr. Har-
riet Lyons, chairman of the household
economics committee, urged that
everv means be used to prove the
falsity of the charge and the organ-
isation went on record condemning the
circulation of such reports as unfair
and unpatriotic.

The Rev. G. W. Hatch, of Mahaffey,
state chaplain of the order, demanded
the establishment of a high school in
every township In Pennsylvania.

Cold Storage Meat Held
Months Longer Than

Federal Law Permits
Philadelphia, Dec. 12. ?While stale ]

and city representatives of the Fed- |
eral food administration have been |
holding conferences with food
ers and issuing Drice lists in an effort!
to cut down the high cost of livingin j
Philadelphia and Pennsylvania, liun- 1
dreds of thousands of pounds ofi
beef, pork and poultry have been j
held in cold storage houses in this!city for months beyond the period!
permitted bv the state cold atoragc 1
law.

This was the information given j
out yesterday by R. M. Simmers, spe- I
cial agent of the State Food and|
Dairy Department.

Jay Cooke, who became Federal
food administrator for Philadelphia
county only a few days ago, refused
?to discuss the situation disclosed by
Mr. SimmerS. He said that it was
now before the authorities in Wosh-
ington. Mr. Simmers said he had
made a report of the conditions he
had found in the storage houses here
to the food administration in Wash-
ington.

Some time ago Howard Heinz, |
state food administrator*, had a con-'
ference with James Foust, Commis-1
sioner of the State Dairy and Food'
Department, concerning the cold
storage situation in the state. At
that time he refused to give out anyj
figures as to holdings of food, saying,

that Mr. Foust had furnished statis-
tics as to only two counties and had
not reported concerning Philadelphia.
When Mr. Foust returned to Harris-
burg he said that he had given the
administrator "all the figures in lpyj
possession." Mr. Heinz at that time (
said that his reason for withholding,
the figures was that he wished to,
wait until statistics for the entire |
state were available.

The law allows beef to be held for,

four months. Mr. Simmers said, and i
some beef in this city has been in!
cold storage for eight and nine)
months. A similar situation exists (
as to poultry with the exception ofj
turkeys, he said.

Rev. Wm. C. Spicer Gives
Up His Church to Help U.S.

Soldiers Serving in France
Among the men who have volun- !

teered as Y. M. C. A. secretaries to go!
to France is the Rev. William C.,
Spicer, of Glyoversville, N. Y? a son j
of Mrs. Charles A. Spicer, 2043 North
Second street. He recently announced
Ills acceptance by the War Work j
Council and expects to leave for j
France, Wednesday, December 19. |

The Rev. Mr. Spicer has been re-j
leased for one year by the First Pres-I
byterian Church, of Gloversville, of I
which he was the pastor. The Leader-
Republican, a newspaper published at
Gloversville, says of the Rev. Mr.
Spicer:

"In his college days he was a husky
athlete and was one of the star foot-
ball players, and his work featured I
with the Princeton eleven during his!
last year at college. This athletic
training, perhaps, fits him for the
arduous work which will come to him
as a Y. M. C. worker in the field 'over
there.' The Rev. Mr. Spicer is beyond
the age limit to carry a rifle, but he Is
able to work with the boys during the
days of their greatest tribulations and
he has shown his willingness to give
up the comforts of a home and live in
the huts of the Y, M. C. A. back of the
first line trenches."

He comes from an old Ilarrlsburg
family, and fs a brother of J. Henry
Spicer, 2043 North Second street,
whom he is visiting to-day.

Guide Given Selected Who
Have Changed Addresses

Since Registration Day
Men who registered for Army

service and have since changed thetr
address, were notified to-day that
this new address should now be sent
to the specific local district board
where the registry was taken and not

to the district board, which is In
charge of Secretary Free. Mr. Free,
to facilitate this work, which must
be attended to immediately, gave out
this afternoon the wards, districts
and chairmen as follows:

The first district includes wards, 1,
3, 4, 5, 6, the chairman, W. W. Cold-
well, Sheriff's office. District No. 2,
Includes wards 2, 8, 9, 13, the chair-
man, F. R. Smith, 1509 State street.
District 3, Includes wards, 7, 10, 11,
12, chairman, John C. Orr, 1933
North Third street.

K. S. CLASS SOCIAL
New Cumberland, Pa., Dep. 12.

Members of E. H. Fisher's Sunday'
school class held a social in the so-
cial room of Haughman Memorial
Methodist Church last evening. A
prdgram consisting of irUßic, read-
ings and games was enjoyed, after
which refreshments were served.

DORCAS SOCIETY BAZARMarysville, Pa., Dec. 12.?Exten-
sive arrangements are now beinsr
completed by the Dorcas Society of
Zion Lutheran Church for their an-
nual bazar, which will be held on
Friday afternoon and evening in the
Diamond Hall." A sauerkraut sup-
per, will be one of the features of
tte affair.

MRS. JACOB WALLS DIES
Shiremanstown, Pa., Dec. 12.?

Mrs. Jacob Walls, aged 64 years,
died at her home at Main and Lo-
cust streets, yesterday morning from
pneumonia. She is survived by three
children, Mrs. Calvin Krone, of West
Main street: William P. Walls, notary
public, of Shiremanstown, and Miss
Carrie Walls, of Harrisburg. Five
grandchildren also survive. Funeral
services will beheld Friday morning
at 10 o'clock witli short services at
the house and further services in the
Bethel Church of God, of which Mrs.
Walls was a member, conducted by
the Rev. R. E. Seylar, assisted bp the
Rev. H. C. Kottler and the Rev. J.
W. Gabel. Burial, will be made in the
Mt. Pleasant Cemetery.

JACOB HOOPERT DIES
Dillsburg, Pa., Dec. 12.?Jacob

Hoopert, aged 87 years, died at his
home in Carroll township, about a
half mile south of Dillsburg on Mon-
day morning. Mr. Hoopert had been
a resident of Carroll township al-
most his entire life, but for a num-
ber of years was an invalid and un-
able to leave his home. Death was
due to cerebral hemorrhages. He is
survived by his wife and one son,
George Hoopert. The funeral was
held fj-om the home this afternoon.

How Fat Actress
Was Made Slim

Many stage people now depend en-
tirely upon Marmola Prescription
Tablets tor reducing and controlling
fat. One clever actress tells that she
reduced two to four pounds a week by
using this new form of the famous
Marmola Prescription and now. by
taking Marmola Tablets several times
a year, keeps her weight Just right.
All druggists sell Marmola Prescrip-
tion Tablets at 75 cents for a large
case. Or you can get them by send-
ing price direct to the Marmola Co.,
8(54 Woodward Ave., Detroit, Mich. If
you have not tried them do so. They
are harmless and effective.?Adver-
tisement.

iOTiiiES
WEAK WOMEN

STRONG
Positive -Convincing Proof

We publish the formula of Vinol
to prove convincingly that it has the
power to create strength.

BIrun and Mangnneae I'epton-
i'od Liver nnd lleel Peptone*,

ate*. Iron und Ammonium
Citrate, l.lme rind Sodii tilyeer-
opho*phatea, (a<urln.

Any woman who buys a bottle of
Vinol for a weak, fun-down, nervou3
condition and llnds after giving it a
fair trial it did not help her, will
have her money returped.

You see, there is no guess work
about Vinol. Its formula proves
there is nothing like it for all weak,
run-down, overworked, nervous men
and women and for feeble old people
and delicate children. Try it once
and be convinced.

George A. Gorgas, Druggist; Ken*
nedy's Medicine Store, 321 Market
St.; C. F. Kramer, Third and Broad
Sts.: Kitzmlller's Pharmacy, 1325
Derry St., Harrisburg, and at the
best drug store In every town and
city In the country. ,

Series of Debates Being
Arranged For Tech Classes
Professor J. Clyde Ziegler, instruc-

j tor of public speaking in Tech, is ar-

i ranging for a series of debates be-
j tween the -three upper classes of the

| school. It is possible that a freshman
| debating team will also be organiz-
ed. Each class will have three de-

| baters. The debates will be hold
I during the chapel period after the
I holiday recess.
j A recent drive for funds for the
| Christmas entertainment for the pu-
i pils of the open air schools of the
! city netted larger returns than any
! previous year. This entertainment
| is an annual affair and is one of the
I things done at the school during
the session. Gifts will be given to
each of the children with a well-
filled stocking. Professor A. M.Lindsay, a member of the faculty, is
preparing Christmas music to be
given by the school. The entire sen-
ior class will direct the affair. The
financial end of the entertainment
is being pushed by Rees M. Lloyd
George I. Fisher and Foster Cocklin
of the senior class. William Fortna,
Laird Landis, Frank Fellows, i-iarold

| McCord and Ralph Stauffer repre-
j sent the junior class. Harry Elling-
er, Luther Landis, Ernest Buffing-
ton, John M. Smith, Arthur Helf,

1Robert Leiby and Roy Seidel are the
1 second year representatives. The
freshmen collectors are Frank Stew-

, art, John McCullough, William Die-
; ner, Alex Wieland, Vincent Brennan,
William Dickinson, Earl Gates, Em-erson Beibel, William Edgar Melov,
Jack Meclt, Paul Bricker, J. C. Spar-
row and Ed. Crawford.

The Tech Tatier has gone lo prer-s
i and will be distributed before the
| Christmas holiday. It will be a sopho-

more and basketball issue with a
[ dozen cuts and cartoons enlivening

I the paper. It will also contain apecia! prize Christmas story. "Who's
; Who" at Tech will be another ori-
jginal feature of the issue.

A number of the members of the
jsenior class will deliver Red Cross
! addresses in different parts of the
jcity this week. The same plan will
I be followed as was pursued in theLiberty Bond program. The sched-ule is being arranged by Mr. Ziegler.
) F. Y. Wilson, teacher of freshman
jEnglish and physical geography, is

| absent from school for several days
jbecause of a severe cold. Membersof the senior class are assisting with
I the work.

Reading Girls Admit
Illegal Drug Selling

Reading, Pa., Dec. 12.?Helen Wil-
i son. May Penn and Daisy Jaccts,
! girls charged with illegal drug sell-
I ing. were called for trial in criminal
I court here and pleaded guilty, scn-
I tences to be imposed later. The Wil-
I son girl created a sensation by break-
] ing down in the courtroom.

Ml BURNHAM
JAMAICA, N. y.

Sufferings Cured by Medi-
icine Recommended by

Sister-in-Law.

Jamaica, N. Y.?"l suffered greatly
with my head and with backache, was

'began
and 1 am now in good health andam cured. I took the Compound
three times a day after meals andon retiring at night. 1 always keena bottle in the house,"?Mrs I nBurnham, 295 South street, JamSVVNew York. '

Women who recover their healthnaturally tell others what helped'hem. Some write and allow their
! name* and photographs to be nuhlished with testimonials. Many more?ell their friends.

J oro

Write LydlaK. Pinkliam MedicineCo. (conHdcntial), Lynn, Mass for
""*\u25a0 lo kn°~

If Germany Plays Fair
Swiss Needn't Fear U. S.

Washington, Dec. 12. ?. Secretary

Danslng yesterday made public the
text of the American memorandum to >

Switzerland in which the promise to j
respect her neutrality was made. It
was sent to Switzerland several days ]
ago and comment in European papers
indicates thi.t it has proved satlsfac-
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arch McAllister carson McAllister
Two mras nf He. and Mrs. .liihn C. McAllister, of 272 Peffer street, vol-unteered when war with Germany was declared last spring, and are in

service. Arch. McAllister enlisted June 4, 1917, in Company I, KighthPennsylvania Infantry, which In now the One Hundred Twelfth UnitedStates Infantrj:. and 1b located net Camp Hancock. He was formerly clerk
at Koclianauer'B cigar store, ThirH and Market Streets. His brother. Car-son McAllister, was a student at State College, and enlisted in the NavalReserve with the unit from State last April and is now stationed at Pel-
ham Pay Park, .New York. He was first sent to Newport, R. 1., and then
to New London, Conn. Some time ago the command was ordered to its
present location at Pelham Bay. Carson McAllister was president of the
Central High S ;hodl graduating class of 1914. He was hurt while play-
ing football several weeks ago and was confined to quarters nineteen daysby his injuries.
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Doctor Says Crying Need
Of The Woman

Is More Iron
TO PUT STRENGTH IN HER NERVES AND COLOR IN

1 HER CHEEKS
Any Woman Who Tires Easily, is Nervous or Irritable, or Looks Pale, Haggard and Worn Should

Have Her Blood Examined For Iron Deficiency.

Administration of Nuxated Iron in Clinical Tests Gives Most Astonishing Youth*
ful Strength and Makes Women Look Years Younger.

"There can IIF no healthy, beauti-
ful, rosy eheekeil women without

Iron," says Dr. Ferdinand King, a New

York Physician and Medical Author.
"In my recent talks to physicians on

the grave and serious consequences of
iron deficiency in the blood of Ameri-
can women. I have strongly empha-
sized the fact that doctors should pre-
scribe m#re organic iroft?nuxated
iron?for their nervous, run-down,

weak, haggard-looking women pa-
tients Pallor means anaemia. The

skin of the anaemic woman is pale, tl*
flesh flabby. The muscles lack tone,

the brain fags and the memory fails,
and often they become weak, nervous,
irritable, despondent and melancholy.
When the iron goes from the blood
of women, the roses go from their

ch?fthe most common foods of
America, the starches, sugars, table
svrups eandieß, polished rice, white
bread, soda crackers, biscuits, maca-
roni, spaghetti, tapi-
oca, sago, fa r "a ?
determinated corn-

meal no longer is
iron to be found. Re-
fining processes have
removed the iron of
Mother Earth from/
these lnlP? ver '®m?l
foods. and sil lyl

methods of ,nl®

cookery, by throwing
down the waste p pe
the water in which
our vegetables are
cooked, are respons-
ible for another
grave Iron loss.

"Therefore, if you wish to pre-

serve your youthful vim and vig-

or to ft ripe old age, you must
supply the Iron deficiency in your

food by using some form of or-

I ganic iron. Just as you would

use salt when your food has not

have said a hundred
times over, organic iron is the
irreatest of all strength builders.
If people would only take Nux-
ated Iron when they feel weak
or rundown, instead of dosing
themselves with habit forming
drugs, stimulants and alcoholic
beverages I am convinced that in
this way they could ward off
disease, preventing it becoming
organic in thousands of cases
and thereby the lives of thous-"
ands might be saved who now die
every year from pneumonia, grippe, kid-
ney, liver, heart trouble and other danger-
ous maladies. The real and true cause
which started their disease was nothing
more nor less than a weakened condition
brought on by lack of iron in the blood.

"On account of the peculiar nature of
woman, and the great drain placed upon
her system at certain periods, she requires
iron much more than man to help make
up for the loss.

"Iron is also absolutely necessary
to enable your blood to change food
Into living tissue. Without it, no

i matter how much or. what you eat,
your food merely passes through you

of iron simply to save a few cents.
The iron demanded by Mother Nature
for the rod coloring matter In the
blood of her children is, alas! not
that kind of iron. You must take
iron in a form that can be easily ob-
sorbed and assimilated to do you an/
good, otherwise it may prove worithan useless.

"I have used Nuxated Iron widely
in my own practice in most sever*
aggravated conditions with unfailing
results, I have induced many other
physicians to give it a trial, all otwhom have given mo most surprising
reports in regard to its great power
as a health and strength builder.

"Alany an athlete and prizefighter*
has won the duy simply because haknew the secret 'of great strength
and endurance and filled his bloodwith iron before ho went into theaffray; while many another has gona
down in inglorious defeat simply fop
the lack of iron."

Dr. Schuyler C. Jaques, Visiting
Surgeon of St. Elizabeth's Hospital
New York City, said: "I have never
before given out any medical infor-mation or advice for publication, an1 ordinarily do not believe in it. But
so many American women suffer fromiron deficiency with its attendant ilia?physical weakness, nervous ir-ritability, melancholy, indiges-

tion, flabby sagging muscles,etc., etc..?and in consequence oftheir weakened, run-down condi-tion they are so liable to con-
tract serious and even fatal dis-eases, that I deem it my duty toadvise all such to take Nuxated

lon1 on - £ave taken 11 myself andgiven it to my patients with mostsurprising and satisfactory re-

I
suits. And those who wish quick,ly to increase their strength pow-er and endurance will find it amost remarkable and wonderful-ly effective* remedy."

NOTE>?Nuxated Iron, which iaprescribed und recommended
, above by physicians in such agreat variety of cases, Is not apatent medicine nor secret rem-e.dv, but one which is well knownto druggists and whoso Iron con-stituents are widely prescribedby eminent physicians both inKurope and America. Unlike tholder inorganic iron products itIs easily assimilated, does not In-
; jure the teeth, make them black.nor upset the stomach; on thecontrary, it s a most potent rem!edy in nearly all forms of indi-gestion as well as for nervousrun down conditions. The manufacturer,

have rucli great confidence in nuxt,i
iron that they offer to forfeit SIOO 00 tnany charitable institution if they cannnrtake any mnn or woman under 60 wh,
lacks iron, and increase their strength 10ft
per cent, or over In four weeks' time nro-vided they have no serious organic troii
ble. They also offer to refund your monev
If it does not at least double your strenirthand endurance in ten days' time It udispensed in this city by Croll Keller G
A. Gorgas, J. Nelson Clark, and all rood
frugcista,

without doing you any good. You
don't Ret the strength out of It, and
as a consequence you become weak,
pale and sickly looking, just like a
plant trying to grow in a soil de-
ficient in iron. If you are not strong
or well, you owe it to yourself to
make the following test: fciee how
long you can work or how far you
can walk without becoming tired.
Next take two live grain tablets of
N'uxated Iron three times per day
after meals for two weeks, then test
your strength again and see how
much you have, pained. I have seen
dozens of nervous, run-down people
who were ailing all the while double
their strength and endurance and en-
tirely rid themselves of all symptoms
of dyspepsia, liver and other troubles
in from ten to fourteen days' time
simply by taking iron In the proper
form. And thth after they had
In some cases been doctoring for
months without obtaining any bene-

3 1- Rut

the
forms

l|||§i|w iron! "

iron

'^tfnctu^

Dr. Ferdinand King, New York Physician
and Medical Author, tells physicians that they
should prescribe mare organic iron?Nuxated
Iron?for their patients?Says anaemia?iron
deficiency?is the greatest curse to the health,
strength, vitality and beauty of the modern
American Woman.?Sounds warning against

juse of metallic iron which
may injure the teeth, corrode
\the stomach and do far more
harm than good; advises
use of only nuxated iron.

DECEMBER 12, 1917.

?Tory to the Swiss people. The memo-
randum follows:

"In view of the presence of Ameri-
can forces in Europe engaged in the
prosecution of the war against the
Imperial German Government, the
Government of the United States
deems it appropriate to announce for

| the assurance of the Swiss confedera-
I tion and in harmony with the attitude
of the co-belligerents of the United

I States in Europe that the United
States will not fail to observe the

? principle of neutrality applicable to

Switzerland and the inviolability of
its territory so long as the neutrality
of Switzerland is maintained by th#
confederation and respected by th®
enemy."

UUKAIi CARRIERS RESIGX
Waynesboro, Pa., Dec. 12.?A. "W*,"

Cowan anfi Daniel C. Kline,'who
have been carrying mail over the
rural routes of -Waynesboro, havak
resigned their position to take effecft
as soon as their places can be filled*
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